
Wefunder Facebook Pixel Set-Up Guide

Relevant context

Before getting started, it’s important to understand the context around Facebook’s
recent AEM protocol changes. The most relevant change is Facebook’s new
stipulation around domain ownership. Specifically, Facebook now stipulates that any
given domain can only host a maximum of eight aggregated events. This means
Wefunder cannot directly accommodate thousands of active Facebook Pixels on our
platform.

Instead, Facebook requires advertisers to verify their own domains with their
Facebook Business Manager. Since you do not technically own the domain of your
Wefunder campaign page (i.e. all Wefunder pages are hosted on Wefunder servers),
the old Facebook Pixel will no longer work directly on your Wefunder campaign
page. CAPI is our workaround. We built a Conversions API to deliver events from
your Wefunder campaign page directly to Facebook's server under your domain
name.

Step 1: Register a Domain (if you don’t have one)

You’ll need to have your own custom domain in order to get this set up. This is not
your campaign page, wefunder.com/COMPANYNAME. This would be your own
unique website for your business.

If you don’t have a domain: To purchase a domain, you can visit a domain name
registrar, such as Google Domains, GoDaddy, or namecheap. Simply find the domain
name you would like, and purchase it.

For the purposes of setting up CAPI and the Facebook Pixel, you don’t necessarily
need to buy an expensive domain name, as it will only exist on the backend for CAPI
integration. Any domain name that can be verified in your Facebook ad account will
work.

However, we do encourage you to think of a domain name that is somewhat
relevant to your campaign, as you can use it for SEO purposes or to continue
driving traffic to your page after your campaign ends.

Step 2: Verify domain in FB Account



● Select the Brand Safety tab in the Business Settings and select “Domains”

from the left-hand side navigation list.

● "Add" your domain, and follow the instructions provided by Facebook to

verify said domain

● Once the domain is verified, add the appropriate page as a "Connected Asset"
● If needed, see Facebook’s supporting article on how to verify the domain

in your Facebook account

Step 3: Set up the Facebook pixel & Conversion Token

● Create a pixel from your ad account. Under Event Manager, go to the left-hand

side of the menu and look for the green + icon to add in a new data source.

(you can follow these instructions from Facebook)

*We recommend using <CompanyName> Wefunder Pixel as the pixel name.

● Once your pixel is created, go to your Events Manager in Facebook and jot

down the pixel ID. Later you’ll add it to the Wefunder backend.

● Go to the pixel in Events Manager

● Click "Settings"

● In the "Conversions API" section, click "Get started" under "Set up manually" ●

Once you get to the point where you "Select Events", you should select PageView,

View Content, InitiateCheckout, and Purchase. *Note that PageView may not

appear, but the event will still be fired.

● Once you get to "select event details", checkmark all values EXCEPT for "Opt

Out" – if you checkmark this, you will not be able to optimize for said

conversions.

● Once you're on to the "see instructions" step: DO NOT CLICK FINISH. Instead,

click "Open Implementation Guide" under "Manually Implement the API

Yourself"

● Scroll down to the "Generate an Access Token" and click "Generate Access

Token." Once you have the access token, jot it down. You’ll need it in the next

https://developers.facebook.com/docs/sharing/domain-verification
https://developers.facebook.com/docs/sharing/domain-verification
https://www.facebook.com/business/help/952192354843755?id=1205376682832142


step. *Click finish at the bottom of the page after completing this step.

Step 4: Provide Domain, Conversion Token and Pixel to Wefunder

● Go to your analytics Wefunder page. This would be

wefunder.com/COMPANYNAME/promotion.

● Copy and paste your domain to the Wefunder backend, in the “Registered

Domain” spot. (This is NOT your campaign page; this should be your unique

domain)

● Copy and paste the access token in the "Conversion Token" spot on the

Wefunder backend.

● Copy and paste the pixel ID into the “Pixel ID” spot next to it.

Step 5: Share Facebook Pixel Admin Access with Your Wefunder Account

Next, you’ll need to give your Wefunder campaign page access to your pixel. To do
so, you'll need to select the pixel that you want to share in their account, then send
us a partnership request.

● Click on the left-hand side of the screen to find Business Setting > Data

Sources > Pixels.

● Select the pixel and select “Assign Partners.”

● Make sure you have admin access to your own Business Account so that you can

share your pixel with Wefunder

● Input the Wefunder Business Manager ID (2164009257179717).

● Grant full control "Manage Pixel" to this pixel to allow CAPI to work smoothly, if

you have any concerns, please contact us.

● Wefunder team accepts pixel requests on Mon-Fri 9 am - 5pm ET. You will

see a Facebook notification when your pixel is accepted.

● Here’s the FB supporting article regarding sharing pixel

Step 6: Prioritize Conversions

Once the Conversion Token is set up and the domain is verified, you'll need to

https://www.facebook.com/business/help/352686481592916?id=1205376682832142


ensure these conversions are prioritized on the pixel.

● Go to the pixel in Events Manager

● Click "Aggregated Event Measurement"

● Click "Configure Web Events"

● Select the company's verified domain and click "Manage Events”

● Add the PageView (lowest priority), View Content, InitiateCheckout, and

Purchase (highest priority) conversions to the appropriate pixel.

● Optionally, you can also add the custom WefunderFundedCash event,

which tracks only reservations. This is helpful for building a specific

audience of people who have made a reservation. *Note, this custom

conversion may only be available after your first reservation.

Step 7: Launch your campaign!

Having set up Steps 1-6, you should now be ready to launch your campaign.
Launch your campaign as you normally would, and the data should be flowing!


